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FACTORS AFFECTING ON THE PNEUMATIC PLANTER FOR CORN

PLANTING EFFICIENCY AND ACCURACY

EI-Iraqi, M. E.; Z. M. Emara;'and M.I. Egela'

ABSTRACT
The present study was canied out at the research farm of the Rice

Mechanization Cenler, Meet EI·Dyba, Kafr EI-Sheikh Governorate through
summer seasons of 2000 and 2001. The objective of this work is to study the
factors affecting on the efficiency and eccuracy of com mechanical planting
using pneumatic planter under two different plenting conditions, namely Afeer
"mechanical planting of dry seeds in the soil" and Heraty • mechanical
planting of soaked seeds in the soil". The variables of this study were: 1- five
forward planting speeds, (2.93, 3.94, 4.68, 6.82 and 9.17kmlh); 2- five
planting depths; (2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 cm); 3- two planting conditions (Afeer and
Heraty); 4- two physical properties of com seeds (one way-cross 10 and
three way-cross 310) 5- five soaking periods in the water (0, 6, 12, 18 and
24 hours).

From the laboratory tests it could be concluded that, the effect of the
rotational speed ofseed distributor disk and the physical properties ofsocked
com seeds on the patching efficiency of seeds in the holes of distributor disk
was found to be not significantly. Therefore, it could be obtained regular
planting even the planting speed reached to about 10 kmlh without
significantly effect under the physical properties of used com seeds.
However, the obtained results from field tests cleared that, using pneumatic
planter under Heraty condition instead of Affer condition results in an
increment in planting accuracy, field capacity (fed./h) and efficiency (%)and
saving the power consumption (klt\l) and energy required (kW.h/fed.) by
about 16.5 -17.5 % and 23-33%, respectively. Also, using pneumatic planter
at 4 cm planting depth under Heraty conditions with soaked seeds for a
period of 12h gave the best results ofgermination ratio and lateral scattering
and consequently highest grain yield.

INTRODUCTION
Corn crop is considered as one of the most important grain crops in Egypt. In

2001 the planted area of corn was 1.770 million feddan. (ARCNC. 2001). Recently,
the government tends to enlarge the growing area of corn to satisfy the shortage of
producing the wheat and try to make the self sufficiency for tread by miXing corn with
wheat 'with a rate of 20% (Matouk at a/., 1999). However, increasing the productivity
of corn per a unit area needs more advances techniques 10 achieve better
circumstances for planting, growing, harvesting and processing.

Abd Alia (1999) reported that the sowing process is considered one of the most
important agricultulal oP.8rations. The art of placing seeds in the soil to obtain high
germination ratio and ~aithy plants is most important objective to achieve highest
yield. However, appiying mechanization in planting crops by Egyptian farmers still
limited because of the little number of available planters. Staut at al. (1961) found
tilat plante[l\ .should be designed to apply higher pressures on soil at seed level, but
should place relatively loose soil above the seed. However, Erbach (1981) described
the major planter requirements for conservation planting as aJ more seeds contact
with soil, b) consistently cut plant residue, c) uniformly penetrate the soil, d) uniform
of seed depth, and e) adequately seed cover. EI· Nakib (1975) reported that, the
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